
Changing Defensive Schemes Within a Match

What is a good defensive team?

 Blocking

 Floor defense

 What statistical data are you using?

 Where do your opponents hit or tip the ball?

 Can you make your opponents change what they are doing?

How do you select a libreo?

 Rank all positions on your team

 Most important qualities

 What are you measuring?

 Where do you play your libreo?

 Defense vs Serve Receive

What is the difference between serve receive and defense?

 How much correlation is there between serve receive and floor defense?

 Make sure you are teaching floor defense as a spate skill.

 Have a measurement for both skills.

 When do you need to take someone out in the back row?

 Team defense vs Individual defense.

 Watch when you take everyone off the floor and leave one player.

 You can hide players in defense as well as in serve receive.



How many different defenses do you implement?

 How many defenses does your football team have?

 How many offensive players does your football team have?

 Why do we limit our players so much?

 How many defenses are there?

 Explain the strengths and weakness of both.

 When do you use a different defense?

 What are the transition advantages and disadvantages of each defense?

Do hitters on the same team hit to different areas on the floor?

 Can you scout?

 Do you scout?

 Can you know tendencies of your opponents?

 How many adjustments can you make?

 How many adjustments are your players able to make?

 How many defenses are you willing to utilize?

Changing defenses within a match.

 Defensive game plan-

 What are the opponents doing?

 What changes can be made?

 How do you make changes?

 When do you make changes?

 Adapt for your team


